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Introduction
Although the methods of treatment of critically ill patients, major trauma, sepsis, septic shock and multi organ failure are improving, they are still burdened with high mortality. The highest mortality rate is recorded in patients with severe infections and septic shock (30-50%) treated in intensive care units (ICU) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Previous attempts to introduce new, more effective therapies to support basic treatment were focused primarily on reducing excessive inflammatory response to injury and infection (e.g., by blocking inflammatory mediators, including the use of recombinant human activated protein/rhAPC/Xigris, talactoferrin or anti-endotoxin antibodies) [6] [7] [8] . These methods were based on the promising results of experimental studies and clinical trials (tested in Phase III human clinical trials) and had little impact on improving treatment results; their application in some septic patients turned out to be harmful, which caused their withdrawal from the ICU. Other promising attempts to improve the results of treatment of critically ill patients with infections by blocking receptor signaling pathways of innate antibacterial response (e.g., TLR4 receptor blockade by antagonists: Eritoran-E5564 or Resatorvid-TAK242) also did not live up to expectations [9] . The results of these studies clearly indicated the high complexity of the mechanisms of immune response to trauma and infection requiring better understanding and detailed reassessment in specific clinical situations. The classical concept of SIRS/CARS reactions (systemic inflammatory response syndrome/compensatory antiinflammatory response syndrome) to trauma and infection, which has been frequently modified, was once more verified [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The results showed that the interpretation of the immune response to trauma and infection, based on the "decisive for the course of the disease" excessive inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS/"cytokine storm") was insufficient and was not confirmed by the efficacy of biological treatment methods in severe infections. In sepsis prognosis and attempts to improve outcomes of the treatment (e.g., by regulating lymphocyte apoptosis or stimulating their functions) more attention was focused on the contribution of cellular immune disorders, immunosuppression development and genetic determinants of immune response (e.g., genetic polymorphisms in the components of the inflammatory and/or immune response) [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . However, attention was also paid to other factors, and it was found that the malnutrition associated with sepsis had a particularly significant impact on cellular immunity disorders and was an important factor increasing mortality [25] [26] [27] [28] . Nutritional disorders have been most commonly reported in critically ill patients with infections and the PICS syndrome (persistent inflammation and immune suppression catabolism syndrome) treated for extended periods of time (usually more than 14 days) in intensive care or surgery units; the concentration of c-reactive protein > 150 mg/dl, total lymphocyte count < 800/mm 3 , weight loss > 10% during hospitalization, BMI < 18 kg/m 2 , and reduced albumin (< 3 gm/dl) and prealbumin levels (< 20 μg/dl) [14] . Numerous studies assessing the nutritional status found that the risk of malnutrition in the ICU occurs in a fairly wide range (6-42%), but depending on the studied group of patients may affect up to 100% of subjects [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] .
It was shown that the application of different forms of nutritional therapy in critically ill patients (e.g., enteral-immunonutrition) could have a significant impact on the improvement of the clinical outcome [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . The failure of nutritional therapy in septic patients was most often explained by the uncontrolled exacerbation of inflammation (e.g., increased concentrations of TNF-α, IL-1β, IL-6 or IL-8 after administration of lipid emulsions containing n-6 PUFA), elevated levels of nitric oxide after high doses of arginine and an increase in oxidative stress (reactive oxygen species can react with the double bond of unsaturated lipids and damage cell membranes, lipids, proteins and DNA through oxidation) and intensification of immunosuppression (reduced migration and phagocytic activity of neutrophils and macrophages, decreased lymphocyte reactivity to microbial antigens and inhibition of antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity) during the administration of high doses of polyunsaturated fatty acids (e.g., n-6 PUFA), which was reflected in the recommendations of international food societies on the use of immunonutrition in the ICU [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . An increase in mortality was also reported in critically ill patients treated in the ICU following high glutamine doses [53] . Despite the initial optimistic results of studies on immunonutrition, the concept of limiting interference with immune functions in patients with severe infections by the use of "immunoneutral" nutritional mixtures (e.g., containing MCT/LCT, n-9 MUFA fatty acids and antioxidants/selenium) has gained many supporters, but (as previous methods) has not solved the problem of high mortality in ICU patients [52, [54] [55] [56] [57] .
A new direction of genetic research conducted in a group of critically ill patients after trauma, with infections, where the participation of antimicrobial innate immune disorders is emphasized, has raised some hopes for the improvement of treatment outcomes [24, [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . Advanced research methodology (e.g., microarray and GeneChip technology) enables the assessment of expression of more than 100 or several thousand genes, which provides rapid insight into the dynamics of the inflammatory response to infection [24, 64] . In sepsis, a large number of transcripts associated with inflammation and innate immunity were shown to be substantially up-regulated, while in parallel, several gene programs led to repression of adaptive immunity.
Our concept concerning critically ill patients with severe infections assumes focusing on the attempts to modulate the expression of signaling pathway proteins in the cells participating in the elimination of microorganisms as well as in local and systemic inflammatory response regulation, wich increases the risk of multiple organ failure (MOF). Innate immune cells (neutrophils, monocytes/ macrophages, NK cells) initially recognize and are activated by pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) or endogenous alarmins and danger signaling [65] [66] [67] . The functions of these cells as a result of extensive trauma, infection, protein catabolism and reduced levels of nutritional substances (e.g., glutamine, arginine) are disturbed (e.g., the disorders of expression of bacterial antigen-binding extracellular receptors and intracellular proteins/receptors), which is one of the most important factors exacerbating immunosuppression, delaying wound healing and being conducive to severe infections [57, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] . This problem affects mainly patients in the critical condition with persistent infections requiring intensive care. We believe that the modulation of Toll-like receptor expression, which bind bacterial antigens and are present in the cells of intestinal mucous membrane, neutrophils, monocytes and dendritic cells as well as the modulation of expression of signaling pathway proteins in those cells by early administration of appropriate enteral nutritional support, can help efficiently eliminate microorganisms, reduce inflammatory response and immunosuppression [73, [77] [78] [79] [80] . This concept is particularly important in view of the increasing resistance of microorganisms to antibiotics, immuno-compromised critically ill patients with severe malnutrition and the dysfunction of gut-associated lymphoid tissue (GALT) as well as the low effectiveness of the existing nutritional treatment methods in this group of patients. Increasing the effectiveness of the treatment in these patients, including nutritional therapy, requires a better understanding of the genetic basis of antimicrobial innate immune disorders.
The objective of this study was an attempt to determine whether the expression of genes involved in innate antibacterial response (TLR2, NOD1, TRAF6, HMGB1 and Hsp70) in peripheral blood leukocytes in critically ill patients, may undergo significant changes depending on the severity of the infection and the degree of malnutrition. The selection of genetic parameters studied was based on the results of our previous studies conducted in malnourished patients [81, 82] .
Material and methods
The study was performed in a group of 128 patients with infections, aged from 16 to 87 years, with an average age of 54.6 ±18.2 (35 women and 93 men), treated in the intensive care unit (ICU) and the surgical ward. The study included a group of critically ill surgical patients with late occuring septic complications after major abdominal surgeries, reoperations, with severe complications of acute pancreatitis, infections from other causes (mainly with severe respiratory and urinary tract infections), patients with septic infections of catheters for parenteral nutritional therapy at home and people after multiorgan traumas admitted directly to the ICU. In 103/80.5% of the patients, infections had a severe course (sepsis, severe sepsis, septic shock, mechanical ventilation of the lungs). In this group 29/28% of the patients died within 7 days of treatment in the ICU, including 9 subjects with severe complications of acute pancreatitis, 6 patients after major cancer surgeries and a mixed group of patients with complications after a liver transplant, vascular transplants, respiratory and urinary tract infections. Microbiological analysis in patients with severe infections found 120 strains of Gram-negative bacteria, 91 strains of Gram-positive bacteria, and fungi in 33 cases (mainly of the Candida glabrata species). No septic infections were found in the remaining 25/19.5% of critically ill patients. The study protocol excluded patients after chemo-or radiotherapy, patients with advanced cancer disease, chronic liver and kidney disease, diabetes type I and chronic steroid therapy before admission to the ward. The control group consisted of 30 healthy volunteers in a similar age and gender range as the study group.
Clinical monitoring of patients included observation of the early results of treatment (including mortality rate), the routine evaluation of the patient health condition and the risk of death according to APACHE II and SAPS II scales, performed by the anesthesiologist as well as nutritional assessment carried out by a dietitian within 48 hours of admission to the ward (including Nutritional Risk Screening -NRS 2002 and Subjective Global Assessment -SGA scale) [83, 84] . The diagnosis of severe infection cases with symptoms of systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), sepsis, severe sepsis, septic shock, was based on diagnostic criteria adopted by the ACCP/SCCM (American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine), Polish Working Group for Sepsis and Polish Society of Interdisciplinary Intensive Therapy [85] [86] [87] .
Sample collection and leukocyte isolation
Blood samples were obtained from the peripheral vein of critically ill patients and healthy volunteers as controls. Leukocytes were isolated from 10 ml of heparinized blood using Polymorphprep (AXIS-SHIELD PoC AS, Oslo, Norway). Briefly, blood was layered over Polymorphprep and centrifuged at room temperature (500 × g/35 min). The resulting mono-and polymorphonuclear leukocyte fractions were harvested, washed in the PBS solution to remove plasma and anticoagulant residues, suspended in a suitable medium and immediately frozen at -70°C, until used in further analysis.
RNA extraction and reverse transcription
Total RNA was extracted from leukocytes using the Total RNA Mini Isolation Kit (A&A Biotechnology, Poland) according to manufacturer's instructions. Isolated RNA was evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA). Then the first-strand cDNA was synthesized by using VerteKit (Novazym, Poznań, Poland). Briefly, 5 mg total RNA was incubated at 70°C for 5 minutes with oligo(dT) 15 primers. Afterwards, M-MLV buffer, dNTPs mix and Malooney Murine Leukemia Virus reverse transcriptase were added and the mix was incubated at 37°C for 60 minutes. Reaction was terminated by 10-minute incubation at 70°C. The reverse transcription products were analyzed again on a NanoDrop spectrophotometer.
Real-time PCR
Real-time PCR was performed using a LightCycler 1.5 Instrument and LightCycler ® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I detection kit (Roche Applied Science, Basel, Switzerland, Cat. No. 12 239 264 001) as per the manufacturer's protocol. The final 20 μl real-time PCR reaction included 500 ng/μl RT product, 2 μl of primers, 0.8 μl of MgCl 2 and 2 μl of LightCycler ® FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green I. DNase-RNase-free distilled water was added to a total volume of 20 μl per capillary. The re-action was run as follows: 95°C for 10 min, followed by 50 denaturation cycles at 95°C for 15 s, appropriate annealing temperature (Table 1) for 10 s (60 s for Hsp70) and 72°C extension step for 15 s. After 50 cycles, a melting curve was generated by slowly increasing (0.2°C/s) the temperature from 70°C to 99°C, and measuring fluorescence. In each assay, mRNA levels of GAPDH as well as TLR2, NOD1, HMGB1, and TRAF6 genes were measured simultaneously under identical conditions. The primer sequences and annealing temperatures are summarized in Table 1 .
The results were analyzed using the double delta method, assuming that the expression of the gene in the treated groups is 2 -ΔΔCt , where ΔΔCt=[Ct target gene -Ct GAPDH] is the treated sample, and [Ct target gene -Ct GAPDH] is the control sample [88] . Each experiment was carried out in triplicate using GAPDH as internal standard. This calculation formula shows the expression of the gene in the tested group as multiples of the control group expression. The results are presented as the mean of the measurements ± standard deviation.
Ethics
The study protocol was approved by the Medical University Ethics Committee and conforms to the ethical guidelines of the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Statsoft Statistica v.9.0 software. Mann-Whitney U test was used to evaluate the statistical significance between the gene expression in the tested groups of patients. Differences at p < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
Results

Assessment of nutritional status
Analysis of the nutritional status carried out in all patients (n = 128) revealed that 60/47% had severe malnutrition (NRS 2002 in the range of 5-7 points, an average score of 6 ±0.9, SGA group C), 46/36% moderate malnutrition (NRS 2002 in the range of 3-4 points, an average score of 3.7 ±0.5, SGA group B), and the remaining 22/17% of patients had mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status (NRS 2002 in the range of 0-2 points, SGA group A). In patients with severe infections (n = 103: severe sepsis, septic shock, ventilator, APACHE II score = 24.39 ±11.7, SAPS II score 42.93 ±18.9), in 60/58% severe malnutrition was observed, 32/31% moderate malnutrition, and 11/11% of the patients had mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status. In this group of patients, 29/28% of them died (APACHE II score = 28.96 ±9.8 and SAPS II score = 51.50 ±18.5) in the first week of treatment due to multiple organ failure (MOF). Of the patients who died, 26/86% had severe malnutrition and 3 moderate malnutrition. In the remaining group of critically ill patients (n = 25, with APACHE II score of 19 ±6.6 and SAPS II score of 40.9 ±12.7) without symptoms of severe septic infections, moderate malnutrition was observed in 14 patients (NRS 2002 score was on average 3.5 ±0.4 points, SGA group B), and in 11 patients the nutritional status was normal. One subject in this group died.
Genetic analysis
The whole group of critically ill patients showed a significantly elevated expression of TLR2, NOD1 and Hsp70 genes, and a significantly reduced expression of TRAF6 and HMGB1 genes (for all measurements p < 0.05). To examine the impact of severe infections on the gene expression, the group of critically ill patients with severe infections (sepsis, severe sepsis, septic shock, including mainly patients with severe malnutrition) was compared with a group of critically ill patients without severe septic infections (patients with moderate or mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status). It was found that patients with serious infections and APACHE II score > 20 points, had a significantly reduced expression of TLR2 (p = 0.00001), HMGB1 (p = 0.002), and Hsp70 genes (p = 0.002), while the expression of the NOD1 gene was markedly elevated (p = 0.01) (Fig. 1A-D) . Differences in the tRAF6 gene expression were not statistically significant. Similar changes in gene expression were found when comparing the group of patients with severe infections and the control group.
In order to investigate the effect of the nutritional status on the expression of the genes examined, the group of Fig. 2A-D) . However, when compared with the control group, NOD1 expression in patients with severe malnutrition was significantly increased (p = 0.00000), and the expression of tRAF6, hMgb1 and hsp70 genes was similarly significantly reduced (for all measurements p < 0.05), while the expression of TLR2 was normal.
The expression of TLR2 (p = 00001) and nod1 genes (p = 0.00004) was significantly higher in patients with moderate malnutrition compared to patients with mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status (APACHE II score = 13.18 ±6.8, SAPS II score = 27.54 ±13.5), while the expression of other genes was not significantly different (Fig. 3A, B) . In patients with mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status, the expression of TLR2 and nod1 genes did not deviate from the norm, while the Hsp70 gene expression was significantly increased (p = 0.0000).
In deceased patients with severe infections, gene expression was not significantly different compared to critically ill patients who survived the infection. Comparison of the gene expression between the early death group with severe infection and malnutrition and the group of patients with mild malnutrition or normal nutritional status (1 death in this group) showed a significantly higher expression of TLR2 (p = 0.006) and nod1 genes (p = 0.0001) in the group of deceased subjects (Fig. 4) . In comparison with the control group, an increased nod1 gene expression (p = 0.00007) and reduced tRAF6 (p = 0.0002), and hMgb1 (p = 0.01) gene expression was observed in deceased patients. 
B
Discussion
Considerable diversity of the patient groups studied is a common problem that hinders the assessment of the effectiveness of new treatments and interpretation of the results of molecular tests conducted in the ICUs. Patients treated in the ICU differ significantly in terms of diagnosis, severity of disease, metabolic disorders and therapeutic procedures. Often used terms, such as "critically ill" or "patients from the ICU" do not refer to homogeneous populations. Considering these problems, which are difficult to avoid, particular attention was devoted to diagnostic criteria for the diagnosis of severe infection, the severity of the patients' condition and risk of death, as well as diagnosis of nutritional status disorders based on generally accepted and most frequently used international diagnostic scales. The clinical monitoring of patients was carried out by closely cooperating teams of anesthetists and nutritionists, which in many centers is still not a generally accepted practice, because the importance of professional evaluation of the nutritional status in patients treated in the ICU is underestimated. Severe malnutrition and severe infections leading to high mortality were the main factors "connecting" heterogeneous groups of patients. Moreover, a "common characteristic" in the majority of patients was similar complications after surgical treatment of various diseases requiring admission to the ICU. These patients were treated previously in other surgical wards and had organ damage after major abdominal surgeries, reoperations, including a fairly homogeneous group of patients with septic infections of the catheter for parenteral nutrition at home or a group of patients with severe acute pancreatitis. The current genetic tests were performed at the mRNA level and were preceded by the analysis of changes in the expression of the same genes during treatment (days 1, 3, 7) and in other groups of patients in order to reduce the impact of other factors on the tested parameters, as it happened many times during our previous studies on inflammatory response mediators [82, 89] .
The results of our study clearly show that changes in the expression of genes encoding proteins of innate antibacterial response to trauma and infection in peripheral blood leukocytes of critically ill patients are primarily [24, [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] . Organ damage and genomic changes are associated with up-regulation of integrin signaling, leukocyte extravasation, and Tolllike receptor signaling. Despite the differences in clinical signs, the genetic response to blunt trauma (referred to as "genomic storm") is similar to changes in the gene expression after burn injury or following the administration of endotoxin, and its intensity and duration are higher and longer in patients with complications. The results of our study showed that in a heterogeneous group of critically ill patients, not only the infection, but also the nutritional status can selectively alter the expression of the genes tested. Not without significance is the fact that in the current study, most of the patients were exposed to surgical trauma some time ago, presented severe infections and malnutrition and were admitted to the ICU from other surgical wards usually after a long treatment period, as they required intensive treatment because of complications and a high risk of death. The selective increase in the expression of genes encoding TLR2 NOD1 and Hsp70 proteins in all patients indicated that surgical trauma and infection were one of the major factors causing an increase in the mRNA level of these genes in peripheral blood leukocytes. It is known that a crucial role in an increased inflammatory response to injury and infection is played by recognition mechanisms of molecular patterns associated with pathogens through pattern-recognition receptors (PRRS). These include Toll-like receptors (TLRs), which importance in the pathogenesis of sepsis has been repeatedly underlined [96, 97] . Not surprisingly, the results of our studies confirm earlier research of other authors [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] . Toll-like receptor signaling pathways were shown to be dynamically expressed in the course of sepsis and to correlate with sepsis severity; TLR signaling was differentially regulated in neutrophils and peripheral mononuclear cells of patients with sepsis, severe sepsis, and septic shock. Monocytes from trauma and septic patients expressed higher levels of TLR2 and TLR4 receptors than monocytes of healthy controls, but mortality in human sepsis was associated with down-regulation of TLR2 and CD14 receptors on blood monocytes, correlating with reduced cytokine (IL-6, IL-10 and TNF-α) inducibility [113] .
Comparing the group of critically ill patients with severe infections, with a group of subjects in a serious condition (APACHE II score of 19 points), but without septic infections, we found a decreased expression of TLR2 genes and HMGB1 and Hsp70 proteins in patients with severe sepsis and a high mortality rate. It can be assumed that a lower expression of these genes in patients with severe sepsis could be a negative prognostic indicator, but confirmation of this hypothesis requires further investigations. However, this raises a fundamental question whether and what clinical "consequences" and what kind of antimicrobial resistance disorders may cause a decrease in the expression of TLR2 genes and HMGB1 or Hsp70 proteins. At this stage of our research the answer can only be "indirect", and therefore, based on studies of other authors who evaluated the relationship between the expression level of TLR2, TLR4 and CD14 receptors on monocytes and severity of disease and mortality in sepsis, and found no correlation between the expression of these receptors and the severity of the patient status (according to APACHE II). This was presumably due to the lack of an increased TLR expression in most critically ill patients with the APACHE II score > 20 points, as compared to patients in a better condition [114] . The same authors found that monocyte stimulation with LPS induced the expression of TLRs in surgical patients and the control group, but this response was not observed in septic patients, which might indicate a lower ability to respond to a secondary signal in septic patients [115] . These studies, however, did not consider an important factor influencing the expression of genes encoding TLRs, i.e., malnutrition that often accompanies severe septic states.
Reduction in the expression of genes encoding TLR2 proteins and HMGB1 and Hsp70 "alarmins" in the group of critically ill patients with severe infections is another indicator of the innate antibacterial immunity disorders and may be caused not only by the impaired maturation of the studied cells or immunosuppressive action of cells involved in inflammatory responses (e.g., myeloid-derived suppressor cells released from bone marrow in sepsis), but also protein-calorie deficiencies and depletion of nutritional substances important for the immune system cells, including amino acids such as glutamine, arginine and polyunsaturated fatty acids. The level of these substances in patients with sepsis, after major injury and following surgery is rapidly and substantially reduced (by up to 50%), which may lead to disturbances in the innate antibacterial immune mechanisms and to the immunosuppression [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] . As established earlier, TLR2 receptors were found to mediate the effects of high mobility group box-1 protein (HMGB1) [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] . This protein is an important DNA-binding protein, stabilizing nucleosomes and facilitating NF-κB activation and gene transcription [127, 128] . High mobility group box-1 protein modulates the inflammatory cascade in lipopolysaccharide-activated macrophages by inducing the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, TNF-α and IL-1β, while attenuating the release of anti-inflammatory mediators, IL-10 and TGF-β1 [129] . It was shown that the concentration of HMGB1 in the peripheral blood correlates with the severity of trauma and is significantly higher in patients with multiple organ failure [130, 131] . Most recent research indicated that high HMGB1 concentrations positively correlated with the severity of disease and mortality in patients from the ICUs with severe pneumonia [132] . Heat-shock proteins and HMGB1 protein, can be secreted by the cells and they can bind TLRs to regulate their functions. Interestingly, in the studies carried out in vivo and in vitro, Hsp70 was shown to induce anitibacterial response in both TLR-2 -/-and TLR-4 -/-mice [133] . In other study, Hsp70 inhibited lipopolysaccharide-induced NF-κB activation by interacting with TRAF6 and inhibiting its ubiquitination [134] . A reduced expression of HMGB1, TRAF6 and Hsp70 genes in the group of critically ill patients with severe malnutrition can indicate nutritional deficiencies and suppression of immune mechanisms. Therefore, it is hard not to assume that the abnormal gene expression presented in our study is a serious genetic disorder worsening innate antibacterial response in patients with severe sepsis.
Interestingly, the expression of the NOD1 receptor gene, tested in parallel in all patients and in the subgroup of patients with severe infections, remained significantly elevated. This could be a reaction to severe infection, including a compensatory response to antimicrobial immunity disorders caused by a decreased expression of other genes. This mechanism may serve to preserve the host ability to mount an immune response to bacteria via NOD signaling even in the TLR gene down-regulated state. TLRs and NOD1/NOD2 collaborate with one another in mounting and balancing an efficient innate immune response to microbial pathogens. On the other hand, it can be assumed that the expression of this gene encoding an intracellular receptor (expressed mainly in the cytosol) was less sensitive to malnutrition compared to other genes, as indicated by its increased expression also in patients with severe malnutrition who were recruited from the same group of subjects with severe infections. A separate problem is the heterogeneity of the study groups and the differences in the impact of microorganisms on NOD and TLR receptors, which could also affect gene expression. Nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain is expressed in a wide variety of cell types of both haematopoietic and non-haematopoietic origin. They possess the ability (e.g., NLRs -NOD-like receptors: NOD1, NOD2) to bind LPS and bacterial peptidoglycan as well as to transfer a signal independently of TLRs, which also results in NF-κB activation and stimulation of the expression of cytokine-coding genes (for NOD1: TNF-α and IL-6, and for NOD2: TNF-α and IL-1β) and adhesive molecules [135] . NOD1 recognizes compounds of Gram-negative (meso-diaminopimelic acid with peptidoglycan) and some Gram-positive bacteria [136] , whereas muramyl dipeptide is a ligand for NOD2, derived from the wall of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria [137, 138] . NOD-like signaling is involved in the regulation of immune homeostasis in the gut. NOD2 deficiency in mice can lead to a compromised epithelial barrier and impaired immune response to commensal microbiota [139] .
The changes of gene expression in patients with severe malnutrition, compared with the moderate malnutrition, were similar to those in the group with severe infections, because severe malnutrition was accompanied by severe sepsis. The results of this part of the study once more indicate that both severe sepsis and severe malnutrition may be important factors decreasing the expression of TLR2, HMGB1 and Hsp70 genes. Thus, the conclusion is that in order to maintain the antimicrobial activity of the cells studied, patients with sepsis and malnutrition need to be provided adequate amounts of protein and energy, which can be achieved by appropriate nutritional treatment [37, 38, 71, [140] [141] [142] . However, it can be assumed that the application of TLR2-blocking drugs in these patients or inhibition of the activity of HMGB1 without early genetic diagnosis would be unfavorable [143] [144] [145] [146] . Further research on the impact of the nutritional status on gene expression showed that the expression of TLR2 and NOD1 genes in patients with moderate malnutrition (patients with severe infections were predominant in this group) was significantly increased in comparison to those with mild malnutrition and normal nutritional status. A group of patients with moderate malnutrition, diagnosed with severe infections, is an interesting example of the impact of the nutritional status on gene expression. A better nutritional status in this group was probably one of the factors that contributed to TLR2 and NOD1 expression, although it is difficult to rule out the involvement of other factors, including the impact of trauma or severity of the infection. However, it should be reminded that the mortality rate in this group was significantly lower than in patients with severe malnutrition and severe infections. The results of these experiments, as well as the experiments in all patients, support the significant effect of both factors (infection and malnutrition) on the expression of the genes investigated. This hypothesis is confirmed by the increased expression of TLR2 and NOD1 genes in deceased patients with severe malnutrition and severe infections compared to the expression of these genes in patients with normal nutritional status or mild malnutrition and septic infections. In the group of patients who had died in the first week of intensive treatment, septic shock and multiple organ failure were the dominant factors that could have increased the expression of TLR2 and NOD1 genes, while the impact of severe malnutrition could have been weaker. More than half of these patients died due to complications of severe acute pancreatitis or septic complications after major cancer surgeries.
In summary, the results indicate that gene expression disorders can influence the clinical outcome and should be diagnosed as early as possible, monitored and considered in an early line of therapy. Without early genetic diagnostics of innate antimicrobial immunity disorders, attempts of its modulation may not be successful in the majority of ICU cases in specific clinical situations, because the gene expression changes depending on the severity of the patient condition, severity of infection and nutritional status. In malnourished septic patients with a reduced expression of the study genes, an important part of the adjunctive therapy to the primary line of treatment should be compensation of the deficit of energy, protein and other substances essential to the functioning of immune system cells (arginine, glutamine, polyunsaturated fatty acids, antioxidants). As regards the patients in a severe condition, burdened with the highest risk of early death who apart from severe malnutrition show an increased expression of genes of innate antibacterial response, apart from the primary therapy and nutrition enhancing functions of the immune system, an additional early blocking treatment of the expression of selected receptors (e.g., TLR2 and NOD1 receptors as potential targets for therapeutic intervention) should be considered.
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